


We cannot solve our problems 
of today With the same approach 
that created them.



our social, economic, 
environmental, and 
governance challenges 
are tightly interlinked.



decisions of today echo further 
into the future than ever before.



to gain the speed We need to resolve our global issues, 
We need tight cooperation betWeen the silo’s of 
governance, business, industry, and consumers.



creating the foundation of a sustainable future



for great places to live, Work, play, and prosper.



for organizations to flourish
by injecting bright neW visions,
and rethinking hoW value emerges.



using the best of nature to poWer 
the reinvention of society



to make us go from dreaming about a bright, inspiring future 



to make us go from dreaming about a bright, inspiring future 

to its realization
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integrated development framework

› resilience
› circularity
› social justice



500+ projects since 1999
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supporting sustainable projects 
from start to finish



cooperation across sectors
boosts innovation, adoption speed and 

solution performance

Sustainable Islands



let’s look at some examples



San Francisco Transbay Center
2005-2017

2008



San Francisco Transbay Center
2005-2017

› cocreation with 8 disciplines
› integrated energy systems
› circular reuse of building
› embedded ecosystem services
› biodiversity mission



San Francisco Transbay Center
2005-2017



San Francisco Transbay Center
2005-2017

› closed water cycles
› biodiversity boost
› air quality boost
› community business model
› economic boost



Process / Technology

KEY

outputs

inputs

Perennial - 4200 m2

Mushrooms - 800 m2

2400 Chickens - 400 m2

Fish - 600 m2

Annual - 2400 m2

Hydroponics - 2800 m2

Composting

Bees

Germination Nursery

Chicken Feed

Logs

Substrate

Electricity & Heat

WaterPrecipitation

Seeds

Compost

Honey

NH3

CO2

Herbs

Plant Waste

Fruit

Effluent Water

Oyster

Shiitake

Eggs

Chicken Meat

Tilapia

Retail

Nutrients

N

P

K

C

manure

1528 kg

1165 kg

753 kg

3836 kg

22237 kg

180000 kg

13465 kg

121500 kg

14955 kg

188312 kg

35000 kg

110772 kg

3368 kg

11389 kg

31088 kg

39135 kg

23088 kg

93311 kg

10244 kg

4368 kg

12423 kg

32202 kg

103368 kg

Mulch

Vegetables

Fish Feed

67687 kg

41475 kg

500 kg

pollination

2100 kg

1920 kg

227522 kg

12600 kg

13465 kg

804 kg

1583 kg

7062 kg

Transplants

Heat

23000 m3

16478 kg

868 m3

219 m3

Other

Biogas CHP plant?

Polydome



Polydome Sustainable Agriculture System
2011-

300+ products in a single greenhouse,
using ecosystem symbiosis



Polydome Sustainable Agriculture System
2011-

› high performance
› no artifical fertilizers
› 100% natural pest control
› co2 neutral
› boosted by urban implementation



IKEA Catalogue Life Cycle
2013-2015



IKEA Catalogue Life Cycle
2013-2015

boosting the sustainability 
of the World’s print and 
paper supply chain



IKEA Catalogue Life Cycle
2013-2015

including integrated and
automated performance 
dashboards



IKEA Catalogue Life Cycle
2013-2015

results:

“In the first year energy consumption dropped 8%, while CO2 emission went down 2%. With a 

print run that has an energy footprint the size of the entire South Carolina economy, this adds 

up to 285,000 barrels of oil left in the ground each year from now on, and the CO2 emis-

sions of 155,000 car kilometers compensated for. Plus, these reductions have only just start-

ed to kick in and are accelerating.”  

 - Matthieu Leroy, IKEA sustainability manager

› the ikea catalogue is noW the largest print production ever to be printed on 100% 
forest steWardship council™ certified paper (fsc™ mix credit) and to carry the fsc™ 

logo.

› on a project cost of ~ € 0.5 million, a projected cost saving of € 50 million.



sdgnoW

global reporting tool for business & industry 



sdgnoW

performance reporting
across complete

supply chains



sdgnoW

global, automated, integrated 
performance tracking system 
for business and industry



Schiebroek-Zuid

converting degenerated social housing 
into vibrant, sustainable communities



Schiebroek-Zuid Circular Masterplan
2011-2013



Wood Stoves

Housing Blocks
1500 residents

1 Hectare
Hydroponic
Greenhouse

Landscaping /
At-grade Gardens

1 Hectare
Fish

Aquaponics

Ground - Source
Heat Pump

Aerobic Processing
(composting)

Anaerobic Processing
(biogas digestion)

Biogassification

Process / Technology

KEY

Sedimentation Tank

Living Machine

Bioswale

Beehives (20)

CHP Plants

PV Cells
2600 m²

Solar Water Heaters
4000 m²

Filtration & Purification

Off-Site Materials

Other, e.g. building materials

Reuse

Recycling

Consumer Goods

chickens (egg production)

vegetables & fruit

fish

honey

outputs

wastewater

wastewater

wastewater

wastewater

compost

compost

worms

biogasblack water

grey water

sludge

urine

solid waste

inorganic waste inorganic waste

waste

irrigation water

organic waste

organic waste

berries, nuts, greens, treefruit

water runoff from hard surfaces

inputs

heat

electricity

hot water

purified water

sunlight

willows

rainwater

CO2

pure water

benificial insects

filtered runoff water

food

rainwater

     211 GJ

   1.477 GJ

24.903 GJ

830 GJ

13.688.000 L

23.622.800 L

29.534.000 L

6.932 GJ

3.945.000 kg

3.500.000 kg

500 kg 500 kg

150.000 kg

150.000 kg
500.000 kg

19.600.000 L10.950.000 L

500.000 kg

500.000 kg

123.000 kg

300.000 kg

m
anure

6.457.500 kg

used as fertilizer

11.700 kg

750.000 L

Schiebroek-Zuid Circular Masterplan
2011-2013



results

+ social rise

+ incomes

+ art program

- crime

+ biodiversity

+ water quality

+ air quality

+ jobs

+ education

+ resilience

With long term performance 
and short term results



Amsterdam Schiphol Airport
2014-2016

making the most sustainable office 
building on the planet at schiphol airport



Schiphol Catalyst
2014-2016

cooperation and cocreation With 70 stakeholders
designers, sustainability experts, policy makers, financial 
engineers, construction companies, local government, ...



Schiphol Catalyst
2014-2016
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Schiphol Catalyst
2014-2016

With an embedded productive ecosystem



Schiphol Catalyst
2014-2016

biodiverse and lush landscape as office



Schiphol Catalyst
2014-2016

fully circular, bio-based, energy positive



Schiphol Catalyst
2014-2016

sustainability performance across the spectrum

energy positive
waste neutral
water positive

circular
toxin free & healthy

regenerative internal ecosystem
fully flexible

long term financial profit



we can make miracles happen



we can make miracles happen
if you really want to



Sustainable Islands
www.except.nl

do it better
together

http://www.except.nl

